

Game 16 Match Report - Saturday 23rd August, 2014

U/8 Nova All Stars V W/L Cherries

Its with some sadness that I write this last report for my gorgeous little All Stars. While we ended our season with a 13-1 loss, the score isn’t indicative of the great game the girls had or the fantastic way they’ve rounded out the season. The improvement in the girls over the last round has been huge and they are finally all getting the idea of spreading out, quick passes and moving the ball down the court by working together as a team. Rori and Evie worked really well together in GS and GA with Rori doing some great breaking and scoring a goal and Evie working hard with her breaking and getting lots of good  attempts. Charlotte was strong in WA helping to move the ball through the midcourt and feeding well into the circle. Eden and Mia both did a fantastic job in C especially with their defence and Lara kept her player under wraps when she came on in WD. Ana had a blinder in GD against Wests superstar GA who received nearly every second pass and scored nearly all their goals in the first half. Molly was her usual reliable and effective self in WD and GD coming up with some good intercepts and Lilly had a great game in GK, really sticking like glue and coming up with quite a few turnovers. It was lovely to hear from someone from the other team that she couldn’t believe how much our girls had improved since the last time we played them. With 10 of Wests 13 goals being scored by 1 girl, the game was vastly different when she moved to GD and off in the last quarter as it was a much more even playing field and the girls really did show some good passages of play to give themselves plenty of goal scoring opportunities. It has been a very easy and rewarding season this year and I am incredibly proud of the way the girls have listened and really tried their best. They are a beautiful bunch of girls from lovely families and it has been a pleasure being involved with them the last few years. Our new recruit Eden has slotted in perfectly and has had a stellar first season and the girls have all really gelled together. A huge thanks to Dom for all her help and support, thanks to Mia’s dad, Wayne for helping out with training while I was working full time and to all the parents for all their support. Hopefully everyone will be back for another season next year and we can continue to build on the awesome way we finished off this one. Thanks girls for a fabulous season and congratulations on your fine efforts and great results!! 

GOALS: Rori Lemon - 1

BEST: Molly Bell, Evie Style, Charlotte Jones, Ana Nicholson, Eden Lawless, Mia Squires, Lara Mellon, Rori Lemon, and Lilly Clifford  

Player of the Week: Molly Bell and Evie Style

